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 Manufacturing fixed plant 
  Self-assessment tool
How to use this tool
 
The self-assessment tool should be undertaken in consultation with a relevant and qualified tradesperson (e.g. electrician) and workers who are familiar with the fixed plant. 
 
Part 1: Management systems         This part allows you to complete a review of the fixed plant safety management system in your workplace. 
 
Part 2: Physical hazards         This part should be completed for each item of fixed plant at your workplace.
 
Part 3: Work design and human factors         This part should be completed for each item of fixed plant at your workplace.
 
Once the self-assessment has been completed, a list of hazards will have been identified for actioning. 
 
For more information on fixed plant risk management refer to appendix one                  , call us on 1300 362 128 or visit our website worksafe.qld.gov.au.
 Part 1: Management systems (a review of safety management systems related to all fixed plant) 
Elements: 
Hazard idenfication and risk assessment
 Part 2: Physical hazards (to be completed for each item of fixed plant assessed)
Elements:
Maintenance 
Guarding
Emergency stop controls
Personal protective equipment 
Entanglement risks
 Part 3: Work design and human factors (to be completed for each item of fixed plant assessed)
Elements:
Energy sources
Abnormal situations
Falls from height
Confined spaces
Psychosocial risks
Layout and lighting
Slips, trips and falls at level
Hazardous manual task risks
Consultation
Supervision
Systems of work
Training and instruction
Traumatic amputations and serious injuries are common when working around fixed plant in the manufacturing industry. This self-assessment tool can help identify hazards and control methods associated with fixed plant in the manufacturing industry.
 Part 1: Management systems
1. Hazard identification and risk assessment
1.1 How are fixed plant hazards and risks identified? (Tick all that are relevant.)
1.2 What evidence is there to support how fixed plant hazards and risks are identified? (Tick all that are relevant.)
1.3 What processes are in place to review and implement control measures for identified fixed plant hazards and risks? (Tick all that are relevant.)
1.4 When and how is the effectiveness of control measures monitored and reviewed? (Tick all that are relevant.)
2. Consultation
2.1 How do you consult with workers about fixed plant hazards and risks? (Tick all that are relevant.)
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Manufacturing fixed plant
Self-assessment tool
3.1 Select the training and instruction provided to workers on fixed plant standard operating procedures (SOP) or safe work method statements (SWMS)? (Tick all that are relevant.)
4.1 How do you ensure workers comply with fixed plant SOP or SWMS? (Tick all that are relevant.)
4. Supervision
3. Training and instruction
5.2 Could a risk be created when operating fixed plant due to inadequate procedures during normal operations (worker quickly grabbing an item), repair, maintenance and/or emergencies?
5.3 Are all control measures related to fixed plant currently in place tried and tested?
5.4 Does the system of work for fixed plant include the use of emergency stop testing and maintenance?
5.1 Have you ensured that your current or existing work systems or processes for fixed plant are compliant?
5. Systems of work
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If yes, does the isolation and LOTO procedure cover the 
preparation stage and the isolating fixed pant stage?
5.5 Is there an isolation, lock out and tag out (LOTO) procedure in place?
5.6 Preparation stage
a. All energy sources, control, switches or panels are  
    identified?
b. All isolation points are identified by:
 control switches
 remote control rooms
 control panels
 process computers.
c. Other hazards identified and controlled include:
 burns
 people working alone
 people working after hours.
5.7 Isolating fixed plant stage
Does the procedure for isolating fixed plant cover the below?
a. Steps to shut down fixed plant, isolating energy 
    sources?
b. Steps to de-energise stored energy?
c. Steps to lock out isolation points? (Personal danger 
    locks where there is only one key per lock, enabling    isolation points to be locked by each worker performing 
    work on fixed plant.)
d. A process to fit locks to jobs that run over one shift or 
    day?
e. Explains the use of tag and the difference between 'out 
    of service tag' and 'danger tag'?
f. Clarify that tag out is not lock out?
g. Steps for confirmation when isolation has been 
    achieved effectively, isolation switches are in safe 
    position and all stored energy is dissipated or 
    restrained?
h. Steps to test for zero energy before starting the work 
    and testing different operational controls (e.g. remote    computers)?
i. Steps to include changing of shifts or crews, handover 
   discussions and changeover of locks and tags?
j. Steps to removing another worker's locks and tags and 
   identifying a senior person accountable for the process 
   to remove the locks and tags?
k. Steps for reactivation of isolated fixed plant?
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Details of fixed plant
 Please complete for each item of fixed plant assessed.
1.1 What systems are in place to ensure ongoing maintenance of fixed plant and guarding?
1. Fixed plant maintenance
2. Types of guarding on fixed plant (Exclude 
    pallet racking.)
2.1 Is the fixed plant guarded?
If yes, identify the types of fixed plant guard in place and 
answer questions related to the specific type of guard.
 Part 2: Physical hazards
Identify the types of guard construction for this fixed plant from the following: 
How is the guard interlocked?
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Does the fixed plant de-energise when there is an intrusion into the danger zone?
Which of the following presence sensing devices de-energises the fixed plant when there is an intrusion in the danger zone?
Does the automatic guard move into position when the fixed plant is started?
Which of the following is applicable to the interlocking guard?
Does the self-adjusting guard cover the hazard fully and move freely without fouling (impacting) moving parts?
Is the adjustable guard easily adjusted to allow only the work piece in the danger zone?
Are hazard zones or parts of the fixed plant located where workers can reach moving parts (deliberately or unintentionally)?
Through.
Around.
Over.
Up.
If yes, are guards in place to prevent contact when workers reach?
Are appropriate controls in place where it is not possible to completely guard the fixed plant?
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k. Do workers understand the process for restarting the fixed 
    plant after engaging the emergency stop control?
j. Are workers able to demonstrate how to use the emergency 
   stop?
i. Are emergency stop controls tested?
h. When the emergency stop is activated are others in the area 
    alerted?
g. When the emergency stop control is activated, do the fixed 
   plant moving parts stop immediately?
f. Does the emergency stop control function correctly when 
   activated?
e. Are emergency stop controls available at the fixed plant 
   location?
c. Are emergency stop controls clearly contrasted (identifiable)?
b. Are emergency stop controls of appropriate colour?
a. Are emergency stops clearly labelled?
If yes, please complete this section.
3.1 Does the fixed plant have emergency stop controls?
3. Emergency stop controls
  If yes, are the colours/symbols in accordance with AS 
  1318/1345:1995?
5.1 Does the fixed plant have colour-coded warning lights,
      signs, service pipes or cable conduits?
5. Safety colours/symbols
6.1 Are there personal protective equipment controls in place?
      (e.g. the use of sensor gloves.)
6. Personal protective equipment
cleaning utensils (cleaning brushes, rags etc).
Body parts (fingers, arms legs, feet etc).
Clothing.
Hair.
7.1 Can any of the below be caught in fixed plant?
7. Entanglement in fixed plant
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4.1 Are hazard warning labels available at fixed plant locations?
4. Hazard warnings
d. Are emergency stop controls in easy reach of the operator?
If yes, are the labels legible and maintained?
operating of the fixed plant?
cleaning?
repair?
maintenance?
inspection?
testing?
8.2 Is there a risk of coming into contact with the fixed plant's moving parts during:
8.1 Is there potential for the fixed plant, or its load, to move unexpectedly? 
8. Crushing and entrapment
9.2 Is there potential risk of pieces being ejected from the fixed           
      plant? 
sharp or flying objects (such as disintegration of components in the process of being crushed) from the fixed plant?
moving objects due to material handled by the fixed plant operator?
moving objects due to potential uncontrolled or unexpected movement of the fixed plant?
9.1 Can anyone be cut, stabbed, struck by or punctured from contact with:
9. Cutting, stabbing, striking, puncturing,  
    abrasion and tearing
11.1 Can anyone come into contact with fluids under high 
        pressure, due to fixed plant failure or misuse of the fixed 
        plant?
11. Pressured content
10.2 Can anyone's body parts be sheared between a part of the 
        fixed plant and another work piece or structure?
10.1 Can any body parts be sheared between two parts of the  
        fixed plant?
lack of isolation procedures?
other factors not previously listed?
water near electrical equipment or 
installation?
parts which have become live under 
faulty conditions (indirect contact)?
damaged or less than satisfactorily  maintained electrical leads?
as a result of an overload of electrical 
circuits?
working in close proximity to live 
electrical conductors?
contact with live electrical conductors  
(direct contact)?
12.2 Can anyone be exposed to electrical shock or burns from:
12.1 Do you have the appropriate RCD (safety switch) fitted for  
        this item of plant and to the building?
12. Electricity (Recommend review by a qualified 
      electrician.)
12.3 Is there any work being conducted by a non-qualified electrician?
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10. Shearing
Release of energy in the event of an electrical fault.
Static electricity (e.g. igniting flammable fumes).
Projection of molten particles.
Thermal radiation from equipment.
12.5 Can anyone be exposed to other electrical hazards?
12.4 Can anyone be exposed to live parts under high voltage?
13.2 Is anyone using the fixed plant, or in the vicinity of the fixed 
        plant, exposed an impulse noise peak of maximum 140dB 
        (linear)?
13.1 Is anyone using the fixed plant, or in the vicinity of the fixed  
        plant, exposed to noise levels exceeding the maximum daily 
        dose (85dB (A) per eight hour day)?
13. Noise and vibration 
13.4 Can anyone suffer ill health or injury due to exposure to 
        hand or arm vibration from fixed plant?
13.3 Can anyone suffer ill health or injury due to exposure to 
        whole body vibration from fixed plant?
low frequency radiation?
laser?
radar?
radio frequency waves?
visible light?
ultra violet light?
infrared radiation?
gamma rays?
x-rays?
14.2 If yes, is this exposure to radiation from:
14.1 Can anyone using the fixed plant, or working in the vicinity of 
        the fixed plant, be exposed to radiation?
14. Radiation
other substances?
dust?
liquids?
vapours?
gases?
15.1 Is there a risk of injury by explosion from:
15. Fire and explosion/chemicals
15.2 Can anyone be injured or suffer ill health due to exposure to 
        chemicals from the fixed plant?
15.4 Can failure of the fixed plant result in parts collapsing?
15.3 Can failure of the fixed plant result in explosion and or 
        fragmentation?
15.5 Is there a risk of injury due to fire?
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16.2 Can anyone suffer ill health or injury due to exposure to 
        moisture from the fixed plant?
low temperatures?
16. Temperature/moisture
16.1 Can anyone come into contact with fixed plant objects at:
high temperatures?
surface of the fixed plant?
moving parts of the fixed plant?
17.1 Can anyone receive friction burns from contact with:
17. Friction
18. Suffocation and confined spaces
18.1 Is there a potential risk to a worker(s) of suffocation due to a lack of oxygen or from atmospheric contaminants?
a lack of guardrails or other suitable edge protection?
a lack of suitable stairs or ladders?
a lack of suitable work platforms?
19.1 Can anyone using the fixed plant, or working in the vicinity of 
        the plant, be injured by a fall from:
19. Fall from height
unprotected holes, penetrations or gaps?
other factors not previously listed?
potential for collapse of a supporting structure?
walking on steep walking surfaces?
less than satisfactory flooring or walking surfaces, such as lack of slip-resistent flooring?
20. Condition and maintenance
20.1 Is there a potential risk of injury due to the age and condition of the fixed plant?
20.2 Have maintenance workers, cleaners, contractors, production/labour hire workers received up-to-date instruction on the fixed plant?
Labour hire workers.
Production workers.
Contractors.
Cleaners.
Supervisors.
Maintenance workers.
20.3 Which of the following workers are trained in isolation, LOTO procedure, and are tested for competency?
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20.4 Is there evidence of a suitably qualified person to monitor the 
        isolation and LOTO process? (For example, a person who is 
        competent in LOTO.)
21.1 Is a risk created because the fixed plant is unsuitable for use 
        or not being used for its intended purpose?
21. Suitability
21.3 Is a risk created because the fixed plant has had an unauthorised modification?
21.2 Is a risk created because accessories fitted to the fixed plant 
        are unsuitable? (Consider isolation switches and operational 
        controls).
21.4 Is a risk created because the fixed plant is unstable or unsecured?
22.1 Has the fixed plant been installed to design specifications?
22. Location
22.2 Does the fixed plant impact on the surrounding workplace and create potential risks? (Consider potential impact on the design and layout of the workplace).
22.3 Is a risk created due to the location of the fixed plant?  
        (Consider potential effects due to environmental condtions 
        and terrain).
23. Abnormal situation
23.1 Can any foreseeable abnormal conditions create misuse of 
        the fixed plant? 
23.2 Can fluctuations in operating the fixed plant create potential 
        risks?
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Part 3: Work design and human factors
1. Hazardous manual task risks
1.1 Does the task with the fixed plant involve a worker(s) using:
repetitive movement (for more than a total of two hours over a whole shift, or continuously for more than 30 minutes at a time)?
sustained or awkward postures (for more than a total of two hours over a whole shift, or continuously for more than 30 minutes at a time)?
repetitive or sustained forces (for more than a total of two hours over a whole shift, or continuously for more than 30 minutes at a time)?
3.1 Is the layout of controls on the fixed plant easy for the 
      operator to understand and use?
3.4 Is the lighting suitable to the range of tasks in the work area?
high or sudden force?
Note: 'repetitive' means that a movement or force is performed more than twice a minute and `sustained' means a posture or force is held for more than 30 seconds at a time.
3.2 Are all operating controls clearly labelled?
3.5 Is a summary of SOP available and posted near control panels and isolation points?
If yes, are the labels:
durable?
legible?
descriptive of the main function?
3. Layout and lighting
2.1 Can anyone using the fixed plant, or working in the vicinity of 
      the fixed plant, be injured by slipping, tripping or falling from:
uneven surfaces or working on uneven ground?
working on platforms without handrails?
obstacles being placed in the vicinity of the fixed plant?
less than satisfactory housekeeping?
other factors not previously listed?
2. Slips, trips, falls at level
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4.4 Are other aspects of the physical work environment managed to minimise operator error and injury? (E.g. fatigue, task variation, other environmental factors i.e. temperature).
4.3 Can the operator take necessary breaks while operating this fixed plant?
4.2 Can the operator control the pace?
time pressures or high work demands?
fast pace?
4.1 Does the operator using the fixed plant work under:
4. Psychosocial risks
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Please provide any additional notes:
Appendix one
How to manage work health and safety risks
The fixed plant self-assessment tool details control measures in line with the hierarchy of controls. These control  measures are ranked from most effective and highest level controls to the least effective and lowest level control measures. 
Hierarchy of controls: How to Manage Workplace Health and Safety Risk Code of Practice 2011
 
Effectively managing risks associated with fixed plant around a workplace should start with identifying the hazards and assessing the risks so effective control measures can be implemented. 
In most cases, a combination of risk control measures will provide the best solution to minimise the risk to the lowest level reasonably practicable.
Legislative requirements
The self-assessment tool has been designed to assist persons conducting a business or undertaking (PCBUs)  with their primary duty of care under s19 of the Work Health and Safety Act 2011, to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, the health and safety of workers and others from work being carried out. It also aims to assist PCBUs meet their duty to consult with workers and other duty holders (e.g. suppliers and contractors) about work health and safety matters.
 
Other resources
Work Health and Safety Act 2011
Work Health and Safety Regulation 2011
Managing risks of Plant Code of Practice 2013
How to Manage Work Health and Safety Risks Code of Practice 2011
Managing Noise and Preventing Hearing Loss Code of Practice 2011
Confined Spaces Code of Practice 2011
Hazardous Manual Tasks Code of Practice 2011
Electrical Safety Laws
Machine guarding film
Isolating-machinery-when-not-in-production film
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Manufacturing, Transport and Logistics
Manufacturing fixed plant
Manufacturing fixed plant self-assessment too for organisations.
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